Type C Niemann-Pick disease: biochemical aspects and phenotypic heterogeneity.
Within Niemann-Pick diseases, type C has now been demonstrated to be a nosological entity totally distinct from types A and B, and is best characterized at present by unique abnormalities of intracellular translocation of exogenous cholesterol, which are briefly reviewed. Although the primary defect is still unknown in type C Niemann-Pick disease, this discovery has had immediate medical applications, by providing the first strategy for reliable prenatal detection of the disorder and easy diagnosis of patients. From our personal experience of 134 cases, diagnosis is best reached by the combined demonstration of a deficient induction of esterification and of an intravesicular cholesterol storage by cytochemistry after filipin staining. The prevalence of the various clinical forms observed is given, together with a brief report of 6 adult-onset cases. The spectrum of phenotypic heterogeneity in relation to abnormal LDL processing has been defined, resulting in the delineation of three biochemical groups, classical (86%), variant (7%) and intermediate (7%). Correlations between clinical and biochemical phenotypes have been studied. To get further insight into genetic heterogeneity, complementation studies were performed. Preliminary results have yet given no evidence of several complementation groups within type C Niemann-Pick disease. The recognition of the three biochemical phenotypes is however critical for diagnosis and genetic counselling.